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Snubs 

Beer Bash Bungled while Marshalls Moonstruck I 
The students are not alone in 

feeling the after effects of the 
Woodsmen party, Carnival week
and, as Vice-Principal Dion and 
Dean Brawn have descended with 
an iron hand on Student Coun
cil, censoring future beer parties 
on Campus. 

A letter to Student Council, 
signed by them, stated that fu
ture beer parties will not be per
mitted if more than 40 cases of 

by MARGARET BONET 
Green and Gold is a guilded 

corpse, laid to rest in a twenty 
year old coffin. 

Diseased by a cancerous 
growth of uncertainty and 
lack of organization Green and 
Gold dribbled to its demise. 

Reincarnated under t he 
nom de plume "Ohh Canada" 
it marshalled its forces and 
rehearsals were again Wlder 
way. 

"Ohh Canada" was ongm
ally written by a Professor at 
the University of Wisconsin. It 
was later performed on radio, 
then passed into the hands of 
Peter Henderson and on to 
Mac. 

Enthusiasm was good but 
roadblocks impeded progress. 
The Assembly Hall hadn't 
been reserved for performan
ces and college Audio Visuat 
cenh~t didn't have the lenses 
ldr projection ml the screen. 
So Peter Henderson and 
Doctor Smith decided that 
Green and Gold didn't have 
sufficient time to present a 
creditable performance, and 
rather than waste Council's 
money, to can Green and Gold. 

beer are present. Furthermore it 
will be necessary for two staff 
couples to attend each party. En
trance will be granted to only 
those h-aving !.D.'s and only one 
guest per person will be allow
ed. 

Student Council has accepted 
the dictums of the Administra
tion and future beer parties will 
be difficult to organize. 

The whole issue was started 
by Fraser Downey, a paid 
Marshall at the party who 

case, a fight broke out between 
two off campus students and the 
Marshalls whose responsibility it 
was to keep law and order prov
ed incompetent. 

The after-math was a crusade 
led by a Marshall who was di
rectly responsible for the dis
order, and not by Council or a 
Staff member present at the 
party. 

The letter from Administration 
was the outcome of an interview 
that f'raser Downey had with Dr. 
Braw'n. 

more 

beer-parties I 
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once the decision is 
will have no trouble being ac
cepted by either Union, but 
again he doesn't know very much 
about the situation. 

Hopefully, Council and Corn· 
mittee will accelerate their pro
gram to inform themselves, the 
student body, ·and perhaps even 
President Cook, as to what 
Student Unions are all about, 
and perhaps before some of us 
graduate we will see something 
besides ·beer parties discussed at 
Macdonald College. 

Birth Control 

HANG ON; lt' s Comin 
by Donnie Gunn 

"Birth Control Booklets should be available by the end of 
the month", reported Hugh McClelland, Chairman of the Birth 
Control Committee, at the Student Council meeting Feb. 12th. 
McGill is printing a 40 page booklet which will consist possibly 
of three sections : 

(1) biology of reproduction 
(2) birth control methods 
( 3) venereal diseases 
There will be 13,000 copies printed at a cost of $2,000 and 

2,000 copies will be available to Mac students. These booklets will 
be distributed from Council House free of charge. 

The availability of the booklet is a result of the setting up 
of birth control committees at McGill and Mac campuses. 

Student C 
Supports F 

unci I 
kete 

The Executive Committee of 
the Students' Society has urged 
the Senate Committee on Student 

Fekete's lawyer Claude Ar
mand Sheppard said Wednesday, 

wanted to be treated at 
t J&S Allnv.tt- aRCI Foumier ... -;;~~~ 

and grant him a televised hearing 
of his case now before the disci
plinary committee. 

The committee agreed to study 
their request, but listed the oc
casions when Fekete and his 
lawyer had spoken out against 
TV hearings. 

It had suspended Fekete from 
his McGill English studies Wed
nesday, Feb. 7th after the Daily 
columnist walked out of a closed, 
untelevised hearing into his part 
in publishing the famous Realist 
Manchester book satire. 

''Closed circuit television is 
better than any closed meeting," 
he said. "The three had been 
charged together and we see no 
reason why they are not all en-

. titled to the same treatment." 
Earlier, Fekete took the matter 

to the superior court and Quebec 
court of appeals claiming the 
university had np right. to disci· 
pline him and it was either a case 
for the civil courts or no c~e 
at all. 

The committee found Daily 
editor Peter Allnutt aad supple
ment editor Pierre Fournier 
guilty of printing the article, 
"contravening standards of de
cency acceptable by and in this 
university .•• " They were repri 
manded. 

Sheppard said after Fekete 
failed in the courts he waa pre
pared to choose between the com
mittee's previous offer of either 
a closed or a televised hearinar. 

fMIII t~NJ ,.f,,g)(lll'ri~ON 
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The suspension temains in ef
fect until Fekete agrees to the 
closed hearing. 

Of the request for televised 
hearings, Sheppard said "they 
flatly refused essentially because 
we had called the televised hear
ings a "Roman circus" before." 

., G~.,.~ ... OMt-lfi.,.,,;A 
fl• •• ,./y ., • #4. • 

<->•• ·/tf'J t ~. ~~~N-$1/M «.. 
"They were hatchemen," he 

said, "not there to judge Fekete 
- just there to detennine pun
ishment." 

The whole setup was bog
ged down by lack of con
strqctive organization from 
the first. Three weeks doesn't 
give one time to put a dog 
show together, let alone teach 
the dogs to dance. If it's going 
to go on next year they better 
start dancing now ! 

111/.fl, ~~H~N, 
w;-" M i I, ... ,. w irA. ''/,/.,le 1... 11J. • Ct.,..i<)tJ 
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'Iben in a front-page editorial 
Thursday the Daily attacked the 
committee for "violating the most 
basic civil rights, its own pre· 
cedents, and senate policies." ,.,..,11 •. 

(Continued on page Z) 
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Niggers To! 
Niggers Dold! 

The actions taken as a result of the Woodsman's beer party 
are indicative of the unhealthy attitudes prevalent between 
students and administration on this campus. 

Dr. Dion is ultimately responsible for the beer party as a 
signatory to the Q.L.B. license - liHie wonder why council re• 
ceived a brief strongly requesting implementation of more 
stringent control to alleviate the situation. The vice-principal's 
indignation is understood but his resulting actions are chal
lenged. 

His now infamous leHer to council demands that only 40 
cases of beer may be sold and that two staff couples instead 
of one will have to stomach student hops. Council has been 
imposed upon to impliment these dictums by administration. 

The fact that they seem to refuse to analyse and criticise 
or take a stand on matters in which they are at variance with 
those who "pull the strings around here'' perpetuates a f·acade. 
Furthermore, the handling of this latest mishap left something 
to be desired. lt is understood that council were virtually told 
to accept the changes or have no . more beer parties. This in 
the first place should not have been accepted by council for 
it seems that the new regulations were drawn up after consul
tation with one of the party Marshalls and not with council. 
The leHer was shown to the internal V.P. before it was sent; 
but surely consultation should have taken place before any 
position or stand was taken. 

There was no genuine communication between council and 
administration. Dr. Brown and Dr. Dion choose to issue re
medies and impose upreal structures on future beer parties 
which will hot necessarily do anyt g to remedy the situation. 
Their solution does not make anyone responsible to maintain 
order at the parties. 

Administrations dealings are unilateral and can not help 
but breed mistrust. We see only one solution and that is the 
paid Marshalls should be responsible to maintain order at the 
party. They should ·refuse to sell beer to. those that have had 
enough and they should kick-out those that are too boisterous. 
C~ntrol of the beer supply IS control of the party. 

lt must be clearly pointed out that the affair was a re
sult of student bungling. However, we consider that the action 
must come from council - will it ever if we refuse to throw off 
this master - pupil relationship we · perpert ? 

BOX 334 
Member of C.U.P. 

"A VOICE OF MACDONALD COLLEGE ?" 
Published weekly by the Student Society of Macdonald Collage. The 

opinions expressed herein are those of the Editorial Board and not necessarily 
those of the Students' Council. 

"Letters to the Editor" published in this paper express the opinions of 
the writers and not necess11rily those of the Editorial Board. 

STAFF 

Editor·in-Chief ..... ................... Anthony Johnson 
Associate Editor .................... .. . Georges lemire 

Mrs. Ken Ross (Managing Editor); Celia Moodie (News Editor); Margaret Bone! 
(Feature Editor): Steve Olive (Campus Editor): Ken Ross (Sport' Editor); 
Marilyn Mcleod and Jean Marlow (Copy Editors/; Barry Fruer and Dave Younker 
(Layout); Ted Brooks (Photo Editor); Mary. Guadagni (Desk Editor); Betty Half· 
yard (Aut. Desk Editor)). News Dept. Donna Rochford (CUP); Bill Robarhon 
(Newsfeatures); Will Richardson (Senior Staff Writer). 
Typists : Carol, Fran. 

Quiet I ! ! quiet l I i must hear myself think, ah yes,.. it's ashort issue, o little 
less work????? tony and steve even found time to tell tales about forgone 
army and navy days, so staff, left - right*''""lett.right, no no mary clean up 
after? come on now layout boys a hundred times around the layout . table, 
starting at cel')ter please, hear ear ear think i hear george hm·m·m·m he's 
wondering ~omething- and toots stands and takes it oh so seriously {can't 
you just see that seriousness)i o k layout enought THE DRAM it must rise from 
the layout table before dawn???? back to work gang/* ~2£# 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Yes! We love you 
and Carnival also 
Dear Sir, 

The editor or editors certainly 
are talented . . They have the abi
lity to take a long range view 
and destructively criticize the 
Winter Carnival '68. 

Carnival is an annual event 
which a few people work hard 
to put on and many people 
enjoy. This year had more part· 
icipants and spectators than any 
I have seen this far. Does this 
make a carnival bad, not worth 
talking about, not worth report
ing on? 

Do we have to steal a $2000.00 
nude statue of B. B., get our
selves on the National News, and 
a picture on the front page of 
a large newspaper to make a 
good Carnival? I'm sorry I find 
this a poor way to make the 
headlines. Believe it or not, 
people can and do enjoy them· 
selves without .having to per
form such sensational acts. 

The only event you lowered 
yourself to report on was Review 
Night. Was this because it was 
the only thing tp pick out, with 
the lowest participation in years. 
Those who viewed the perform
ance of · the international folk
singer were not at all disappoint
ed. 

Only a fool _ignores construct
ive criticism. HO'wcver, destruc
tive criticism serves no purpose, 
least of all change. Change needs 
ideas. Why don't you raise the 
standard of your newspaper and 
start being constructive instead 
of destructive. 

Sincerely, 
biane Davidson, 
Terry Swaine. 

Ifs a 
C.onstitutional 
Bind 
Dear Sir, 

Since when are "Maccionald 
College" and "Georges Lemire'' 
synonymous. Is it "The Voice of 
Macdonald College" or "The 
Voice of George Lemire". Please 
clarify. Macdonald College signi
fies students not student. 

Sincerely, 
Diane Davidson, Agr. IV 

E.D. NOTE 
The editor-in-chief is ultimate

ly responsible for the content of 
the paper. 

FEKEIE ••• 
(Continued from pag·e 1) 

"Its activities are totally un
acceptable within an academic 
community," the editorial says, 
and the committee has become 
"more of a threat to good order 

In a letter to the committee 
Thur.sday the student council ex
ecutive strongly urged the com
mittees to lift the suspension and 
grant a televised hearini 

However, the committee also 
mentioned it had the power to 
procede without Fekete, though 
it preferred not to. 

Fekete remains adamant in re
fusing closed hearings. 

Reap what 
you sow 
Dear Sirs, 

Keith Beardsley has a view 
concerning American Draft Dod
gers and deserves to have his 
views respected and not ridic
uled, i.e. "A Hawk Speaks Out." 

Mr. Beardsley in his letter has 
spoken a very relevant truth 
about your inability to point ob
jective articles concerning Amer
ican activities, internal as well 
as external. 

It would seem to me that your 
editorial staff believes that a 
strong Canada can be built / on 
Anti-Americanism how ab
surd ! 1'his childlike approach 
towards attaining individuality 
as a nation is negative from its 
very outset. We just happen to 
be a neighbour of that nation 
and we cannot establish amic
able relations by declaring our
selves antagonistic towards them. 
Your treatment of the Vietnam
ese War is just one example. 
Here you courageously describe 
the American activities involving 
the use of napalm bombs, burn
ing villages suspected of har
bouring Viet Cong and mist;cat
ing civilians. 

Yet your appear to be totally 
unaware of the valiant .Yiet Cong 
who have thrown men, women 
and children into pits and 
burned them with gasoline or 
who just last week in the city 
of Hue had a massive execution 
of all Civil servants and police
men. Granted the Americans are 
committing atrocities also, by 
why stress the black-white rcla
tiQnship of innocence. 

Narrowness breeds hatred arid 
the seeds you ·are now sowing 
may well turn out a bad crop 
of Canadians some day, who 
know nothing but one-sided bias 
and prejudice. 

As far as draft-dodgers are 
concerned, I feel it is strictly 
an American problem. If Canada 
were at war I would hold the 
same views as Mr. Beardsley 
concerning Canadian draft dod-
gers. Yours truly, 

B. LeGrand 20 

But don't knock 
Phil, he's ·trying! 
Dear Sir: 

The February 2, 1968 issue of 
the Failt-Ye Times, alias The 
Dram, carried an advertisement 
for committee members for Win
ter Carnival '69. The ad in
volved the statement, "Positions 
open to All students." 

In the same issue, Mr. Philip 
F. Jones, President S.T.S. made 
the following remarks : "Mr. 
Shaw states 'Should the Faculty 
of Education remain inactive .. .' 
- what insolence ! Give Educa
tion proper representation and 
we will pull our own weight." 

We would like to point out to 
Mr. Joncs that despite his strong 
remarks, not one Education stu
dent replied to the above men
tioned ad, which Agriculture 
and Home Ec. replied to the 
extent that there were more 
people wanting to fill positions 
than there were positions open. 

What positions are you people 
in Education looking for ? -
''glory job" on Students' Coun
cil? We can only offer positions 
where the student body wiJl en· 
joy the benefit of work done 
but the person who carries it 
out will not get any other credit 
than simply the satisfaction of 
·a job well done. 

Again the opportunity has 
been offered to the Education 
students to pull their own 
weight. Again they have cho
sen to "remain inactive". Thus 
we would strongly suggest that 
the executive of S. T.S. refrain 
from making any further re· 
marks proclaiming the eagerness 
of the Education students to 
work on campus committees 
until such time as they ha vc 
definite confirmation from their 
members that they will become 
active. 

Yours truly, 
Harry Lawson, 
Carnival Committee '68 

FREEDOM, DAMMlT, T·HE .P-EOPLE MUST BE GIVEN FREEDOM 
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COUNCIL SURE CARES! Bar for Union Improbable 
Is Council becoming an irrele

vance ? Have we reached the 
state in which we can question 
the further existence of Mac's 
Student Council ? "What is there 
to do; the activities are not sti
mulating. It's the same old thing 
year in and year out. Council is 
to blame." 

With this type of comment 
floating around the place, it 
makes one wonder if there is 
anything wrong with the system; 
the way student affairs are run 
that is. 

I had an impromptu question
answer discussion with the coun
cil boss, Harold Cook, in which 
quite a few things I think bug 
the system were discussed. 

Firstly, there is the tendency 
for many of us to compare life 
on Mac campus with life on 
o t h e r campuses. Cook points 
out, however, that the Macdonald 
College campus is unique. There 
is the "ratio problems" (the 7 
gals : 1 boy) which he talks 
about. That kind of balance of 
the sexes doesn't exist on many 
other campuses; the balance that 
makes the bob swing in the right 
direction, I presume. Besides, 
two thirds of the Students (the 
education) attend classes here 
for only 2 years, and close to 
one thousand students commute 
daily. Can it be that the rapid 
turnover of stud-ents makes it 
difficult · for us to know what 
we really want ? As Cookie says, 
the 2-yr students expect the Se
niors to tak~ responsibility, and 
they don't really get into the 
feel of things during their short 

here. 
The freshman orientation was 

a successful one this year, thanks 
to Council and/or the Gold Key. 
Things brightened up for the 
first few weeks and it looked as 
if we were off to an interesting 
and swinging Colle·ge year. Then 
something happened to the bal
loon. It got punctured. Who 
stuck the pin into it? Don't ask 
me. Ask yourself and I'll ask 
myself. 

Maybe we'll lay all the blame 
at Council's feet. And why not ? 
After all they run the Student's 
affairs. They make the handouts 
to the Committees which in turn 
use the money on what they 
think students may find interest
ing. And don't forget, Council 
makes a lot of decisions, too. 

Asked if he thinks his "club" 
is weak, Cook admits that there · 
are obvious weak spots but even 
allowing for this, Council has 
got plenty of things done since 
the executive members assumed 
office last year. In his own con
viction the council is no weaker 
than last year's. And in case 
you folks want to know the ex
tent of Council's achievements 
this year, please ask Mr. Cook, 
if you happen to know who he 
is, and I'm sure he'll tell you. 

It may seem that I have grud
ges against Cook and his "club". 
Why club? Well, I'll tell you. 
We nominate people for posi
tions in council, campaign and 
stick up posters for them. Then 
we vote them in, a great many 
of them by acclamation. And 
what happens after this is none 
of our business. When they call 

by TOOT 

a meeting for all of us, only a 
bare handful show up. So, how 
do we expect them to know 
whether or not we like the de
cisions that they make? We 
isolate them. And Council beco
mes a "club" in which you're 
interested if you so desire. Sup
pose you're not interested, then 
to hell with all of it. What do 
you care? 

I'll wager anybody that less 
than 10% of us know how much 
of our s-chool fees goes into the 
Student Council for the running 
of the Student's affairs. In fact 

we don't have the vaguest idea 
how the money is spent. Perhaps 
it may interest the commuters 
to know that part of their stu
dent activity fees goes into buy
ing Popular Electronics, Harper's 
Bazaar and several other maga
zines kept in the reading rooms 
of the men's and women's resi
dences. Cook admits it is un
ethical to spend the commuter's 
money this way, and he would 
like to see a change. He is not 
a communter, yet he cares, while 
those who should care, don't. 
That's the irony. 

WHO ARE THE 266? 
266 people voted on a referendum that affected every studen.t 

at Macdonald. That is to say that approximately 16% of thf' 
student body showed enough interest to cast their ballot on the 
subject of Student's Council representation. 

The council that comes into office the fir;:;t of June Hl68 will 
be as follows : 

President 
1st Vice-President 
2nd Vice-President 
Treasurer 
Permanent Secretary-Treasurer (Non-voting) 
2 Councillors from the l<'aculty of Education 
1 Councillor from the Faculty of Graduate Studies and He-

search . 
1 Councillor from the Faculty of Agriculture 
1 Councillor from the School of Food Science 
3 members at large 
The effective change is that the three memberl:! at lar"e re

place the Presidents' of the Gold Key Society, the. Women~ and 
Men's Residence Committees·. Are you part of the 84 r~c, who don't 
care ? 

Official Gold Key Results 
225 Affirmative 

266 Votes Cast . 

ROYAL '68 
Schedule of Events 
Wed. Feb. 21 
9:00 P.l\1.-Dance (featuring "The Rabble") - Dress, shirt~, ties 

an<.l skirts - New Coffee Shop 
10:30 P.M.-Crowning- of Royal Queen and Official Opening of Royal 

- New Coffee Shop 
10:45 P.M.-~'ireworks Di~play (First rocket set off hy Royal Queen 

-On Campu.:i 
Thurs. Feb 22 

G- 7 P.M.-Qucen - Short addrc~s - Pie eating contesl - Gym
nastics- shori demonstration- Tug of War- Stewart 
Foyer 

8-10 P.M.-Concert - Featuring the "In Crowd" & Syl Johnson m 
Assembly Hall 

Fri. Feb. 23 
9:00 A.M.-1:30 P.M.-Livestock Show - Livestock Pavilion 

10:00 A.M.-Gymnastics Demonstration - Stewart Gym 
10:15 A.M.-Food Demonstration (on Cheese) - Main Bldg. Room 

M323 
10:30 A.M.-Judging of Displays 
2- 5 P.l\1.-:li,ashion Show and Royal Tea - (First Fashion S'how 

2:45' P.M. Second Fashion Show 3:45 P.M.) - New Din
ing Hall 

2:30 P.M.-Gymnastics Demonstration- Stewart Gym - Food de
monstration (on Cheese) Main Bldg. Room M323 -
"In Crowd" & J ohnson - Assembly Hall 

7:30 P.M.-Hockey Game - Ottawa at Mac 
8:00 P.M.-Basketball - Ottawa at Mac - Entertainment to Le 

announced 
Sat. Feb. 24 

1- 5 P.M.-Livestock Show Finals - Livestock Pavilion 
2:00 P.M.-Gymnastics Demonstration - Stewart Gym 
2:30 P.M.-Hockey Game - RMC at Mac - Food Demonstration 

(on Cheese) Main Bldg. Room M323 
3:00 P.M.-Basketball Game - RMC at Mac 
3:30 P.M.-Fashion Show- New Dining Hall 
8:00 P.M.-Entertainment to be announced - Assembly Hall. 

by DONNIE GUNN 

For those that have heard that 
there is to be a bar in the new 
Student Union - it is .possible 
but improbable, at least so says 
the Vice-Principal. There are too 
many factors against it. The two 

Brawn 
Wants 
Better 
Policing 

by DONNIE GUNN 

A letter from Dr. Brawn stat
ing the need of an improved po
licing system was received by 
Council this week. It stated that 
there are judicial boards SADC 
and SDB, to deal with unlawful 
conduct, but there exists no po
lice force to actually take the 
initiative and to carry out the 
apprehending. Recently t h er c 
have been robberies and property 
damage on campus and the cul
prits are escaping. 

Something must be done; "but 
what ? " says Council. Should 
there be a student police force 
with a chief of police and his 
men in uniform, set up by Coun
cil. For a system such as this 
to work the policeman would 
require wages. Maybe it is the 
Administration's responsibility to 
finance a new police force, or 
make the security police an ef
fective force. 

CHANGE OF OFFICE 

The Dram Needs 
an Editor 

most obvious are the limited 
number of students of legal age 
and the lack of policing at Mac. 
The Vice-Principal said that if 
students submit a proposal he 
will not hold up its consideration 
by the Board of Governors. Dr. 
Dion, however, expressed two se
rious doubts, one, that the Board 
of Governors would not pass a 
proposal of this nature and two, 
that a liquor permit would be 
difficult to obtain from the Pro
vincial Government. There is no 
reason though, why a proposal 
.:-hould not be submitted - the 
better the submission the better 
the chances. Therefore, the onus 
is on us the students - if we 
want a bar we've got to fight for 
it ! 
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FRO·NTIER COLLEGE 
Upgrading Eskimo Education 

FROBISHER BAY, N.W.T. (CUP) - Tuesday morning at nine 
a.m., twelve Eskimos, books in hand, trek across the snow to a small 
house in Frobisher Bay. 

They are participants in a basic adult education course run by 
Frontier College in this Baffin Island community - one-thousand 
air miles north of Montreal. 

Michael Denker, now on leave 
from his university studies, has 
been running this project for the 
past six weeks. . 

Many of Frobisher Bay's adults 
have had almost no opportunity 
for education. 'They can no long
er live by the traditional skills -
hunting and trapping," says Den
.ker, "but they are unprepared for 
the new urban life now available 
in communities like this one." 

Denker spends most of his 
ttaching time on basic English 
and arithmetic. "When I first 
came here I was unable to com
municate with my basic level 
students," says Denker. 

He began teaching English to 
this group. "We can now talk 
together in s-imple English," he 
says. "This is all the proof I 
want of initial success." 

"Now we eat home-made bread 
every morning at coffee break," 
he says. 

"Attendance has been almost 
one-hundred per cent thus far," 
says Denker, "in spite of some 
particular features of Eskimo 
life. _I.,or example last week, Ko-

. tako, 23, was away for two days. 
I found out later that he was 
hunting caribou and was lost in 
a blizzard.'' 

There are two women and ten 
men on this special course, now 
in its sixth week. 

Denker worked with Frontier 
College once before as a lab
ourer-teacher at the Griffith 
Mine Project in northwest On
tario. Because of his earlier suc
cess he was chosen to represent 
the College at Frobisher Bay. 

Frontier College is a Toronto
based adult education organiza-

tion. It sends young university 
graduates into communities in 

·northern Canada to work as lab
ourers and to teach in their 
spare time. 

Frontier College intends to run 
more special projects like this 
one in Northern Canadian com· 
m unities. 

Few other organizations are 
skilled at teaching adults at this 
basic level. "Frontier College has 
had 67 years of experience in 
this field to back us up," says 
Denker. 

Frontier College ran a similar 
project earlier this year in Fro
bisher Bay, from February to 
May, At that time, Bob Wiele, 
now studying for a Master's 
Degree in adult education at the 
University of Toronto, ran the 
project. 

Four of the students in that 
first course were able to proceed 
to vocational courses in the 
South. 

The project is financed by the 
Department of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development, which 
also pays a living allowance to 
the students. · 

In the evenings, Denker's house 
is a second home for the students 

Frontier College Labourer-Teacher Andrew Bland (left) on C.N.R. 
Extra Gang. 

whei:e they can go to do their 
homework, to watch films, and 
to talk informally over coffee . 

Many of the children of the 
community also crowd into Den
ker's small house. "They like my 
place," he says, "because it has 
a rug-." The children call him 
'Mikee'. 

· "I really enjoy the work here," 
says Denker. "I hope this pro
ject will be able to continue and 
to take in more adult students.'' 

Frontier College hopes to con-

tinue this project when it comes 
up for renewal in January. 

The first white-man came here 
in 1576. Martin Frobisher was 
Joking for gold. He found no gold 
but kidnapped some Eskimos, 
whom he took back to England, 
where they died. 

"We discussed in class the 
irony of naming this town after 
F'robisher," says Denker. "My 
hope is· that projects like this 
one can assist the Eskimo to 
help himself and to compete suc
cessfully in · the modern world.'' 

FRONTIER COLLE'GE 
One of his students is the Rev

erend N oah N ashook, 52, an An
glican minister from Igloolik. 
Reverend N as hook came down to 
Frobisher specially to take the 
course. 

The Student as Teacher and Worker NEEDS LABOURER • TEACHERS 
For the period May-Sept. 1968 

Atcheak, 27, from Cape Dorset, 
and Mosesie J amesie, 28, from 
Broughton Island, have also tra
velled hundreds of miles in order 
to take part. 

"The other students come from 
• robisher ay," says Denker. 

"The older people tend to have 
the least contact with English. I 
have divided the classroom into 
two groups ~,one at a beginning 
level; the other - more advan
ced." 

Since 1954, the Government has 
greatly expanded the school sys
tem for children in the eastern 
Arctic, but people over 20 have 
had little opportuniny for ed
ucation. 

"One of the purposes of this 
project;" says Denker, "is to give 
these people a basic education to 
prepare them for vocational 
training in the South." 

Most of the students are liter
ate in Eskimo syllabics. So the 
idea of a written language is 
not new to them. "They catch 
on very quickly," says Denker. 

One problem he has encounter
ed is teaching the importance of 
correct word order in English. 
"Pauloosie from Frobisher, ex. 
plained to me that \n Eskimo you 
can place the words of a sen
tence in almost any order so long 
as yQll tf'on't leave words out.'' 

Denker has also introduced 
practical science experiments in 
the classroom. On one occasion 
he put a container with a warm 
water and yeast mixture on the 
table. 

"We corked it and soon the 
air-pressure blew the cork force
fully to the ceiling. This led to 
a discussion on the use of yeast 
if. bread. We spent Friday at my 
place learning how to make 
bread." 

In the spring of 1963, a CNR 
train lurched to a stop in the 
wilderness somewhere in north
ern Canada. A young _ man got 
off, and the train chugged off 
around the corner and out of 
sight. 

It was cold, and checking his 
watch Vernon Eccles saw that he 
was early. It was 2.30 a.m. 

Four railway cars stood on a 
siding, and Eccles looked for 
some form of life. Finding none, 
he climbed into a car, stumbled 
around in the dark for a bit, and 
finally curled up on the floor to 
sleep. 

A few hours later, he sensed 
he was being watched. He open
ed his eyes to find eight craggy, 
inquisitive faces looking down on 
him. 

Eccles stared back, also con
fused. 

Finally, he struggled to his 
feet, and introduced himself as 
the laborer-teacher from Fron
tier College. 

Eccles, a West Indian study
ing at Montreal's Sir George 
Williams- University, was td live, 
work, and play with these men 
for the next three months. 

An economist for Canadian 
Industries Ltd. in Montreal, 
Eccles laughs ruefully about that 
early spring morning in 1963. 

"I must have come as quite 
a shock to those men," he said, 
"particularly when the first time 
they saw me I was curled up 
un_der a table in the dining car." 

Eccles was one of about 90 la
borer-instructors working on rail
way "extra" gangs, in mines, and 
in logging camps that summer. 

He worked along with the men 
by day, and in their spare time 
he taught school. His classroom 
was a boxcar, and his subject 
was mostly basic English, a spe
cial construction of English 
whicn dep~nds on a core voca-

bulary of about 1,100 words and 
a handful of verbs to make it 
work. 

He also taught Arithmetic, 
how to make out an income tax 
form, Canadian history, politics 
and institutions, and any other 
subject for which there was a 
demand. 

The work was hard - railway 
"extra gangs" work from dawn 
to dusk. They replace old track. 
They ballast track by raising it 
out of the track bed where it 
has ·been pounded over the years 

(Continued on page 11) 

To work in m.ines, Loggin9 Camps construction crews 
and railway gangs. 

To teach English , Mathematics, and other subjects in 
their spare time. 

As well as to organize recreational Activities. 

APPLICANTS must be willing to do manual labour and 
spend all their leisure time benefitting their fellow worken. 
Come to the recruiting session for further information. The 
Frontier College Film will be screened and interviews ar· 
rangecl: 

Monday 19th, Feb. 1 :00-2:00 p.m. 
McConnell Engineering Building Rm. E-304 

McGill University 

A great stereo album for a--dollar* 
Get it and you'll have ten brand new 
songs that could see chart action. 
With 'The Staccatos' on one side and 
'The Guess Who?' on the other, you'll 
have groovy music to liven any party. 

Don't miss it. Just one dollar plus ten cork 
liners branded Coke ... and the 'album's 
yours. Interested? Full details 
in carto'ns of Coca-Cola. 

*Plus ten cork liners branclecl Coke. 

Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd. 
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Friday • morn1ng coffee with • cr1mm 
Dram- Drap- Drop- Drab 

, - Mard- Crap- its marvelous 
what one can find in a name if 
one really tries. 

Drat. Copy after copy piled up in 
front of her as she altered and 
drew and distorted. Finally, ex
hausted she sat back and for the 
first time in two hours I had a 
chance to interview her on what 
had motivated her to this great 
fever of activity. The subsequent 
conversation with the young lady 
who shall be called X, went 
somewhat as follows. 

like ~o strongly ? 
X-All of it! 
S-Let's take the name then, 

why don't you like that ? 

X---Well its ju~t not int<·rt:At
ing and there i~ uothing uf ..;on
cern to :student;:;. 

S-You mean to say that the 
Pill, Viet Nam and the ideas that 
are causing unrest on othtr cam
pus' are not relevent to peovle 
on this campus. 

Dear Annie, 
In our three years at Mac 

we have been most circum
spect in regard to the Dean's 
letter. This year, with a shiny 
rock announcing our inten
tions to society, we feel that 
some place should be pro
vided on campus where we 
can get to know each other 
without causing undue em
harassment to others. Stcwart 
foyer, Laird foyer, Stewart 
room, and Laird Reading 
room are all possibilities that 
we have checked out. We 
have not found ourselves 
alone in this predicament, 
but it would seem to us that 
we are alone in our embarass
ment. Is there something 
wrong with us or have we 
not explored the full possib
ilities on Campus? 

With love, 
Sadie and Clem 

Dear Sadie and Clem, 
Notice the name is not Mrs. 

Annie Slanders - if you ever 
run across that 'some place'. 

Yours ever faithful, 
Annie Slanders 

Dear Annie, 

Color me red ! I have just 
returned from the reading 
room - the only one in Laird 
Hall. My eyes still start from 
the traumatic recoil exper
ienced when I dashed in there 
to scan the headlines. The 
headliners in point were two 
of the many engaged couples 
who ate at this time very 
much engrossed with each 
other. This is probably a very 
healthy situation for them, 
but you see, for myself and 
cohabitants of Laird Hall, it 
sure cramps our reading 
style. Help ! Murine doesn't 
work. 

Pink Eyes 
Dear Pink Eyes, 

The solution to your pro
blem is obvious. Race these 
couples to the reading room, 
stretch out full length on the 
couch and enjoy the paper 
in undistracted solitude. 

Yours ever faithful, 
Annie Slanders 

Classified Ads 
Classified a&ls will lit placed ia this column 
free ., cllaflt if submitted llefore 6 pm. 
MoadaJ. litis c111rtesr is offered t1 studeats, 
staff, aad erpaizations on tile campus of 
Macdollalll Collqe. 

snooker tournament in Brittain Hall poolroom 
to be held during week o_t F_eb. 26th. Tho~e 
interested sign up on Brrttaw Hall athletiC 
bulletin b(}ard next week. 

1960· Austin Cambridge in top shape - 4 new 
tires new brake bands and cylinders - body 
in &Ood shape, excellent motor. Only $125.00. 
Phone 453-1299 after 6:00 p.m. 

tost - one pair of gold-rimmed ! renc,h 
glasses. If found, please retwn to th~ hook
sliop or to lttlb! Rawlins, Room 304, Land Hall. 

X-Its meaningless. 
S-Is Dram any more mear,

ingless than Failt-Ye Times ? 
X-No. 
S-Then why do you object to 

it ? 
X-Its too dull. 

Last Friday your old ace re
porter Scrimm (recently return
ed), was enjoying one of the 
simple pleasures which that con
genial haven of the coffee shop 
has to offer - a coffee. Soon 
I noticed a young lady furiously 
engrossed in that ancient art of 
'Distorting the Graphics' (first 
invented by Caxton's wife) -
struck by the violence of her at
tack I decided to investigate 
further to determine the reason 
for this outraged onslaught. 
Sham, Brat, Prod, Fart - - -

Scrim - A bit worked up S-Thcn suggest nnother one. 
X--· Drop - Dash --- Mar<l -

X-Yes, I suppose they are, 
but anyway the whole paper is 
run by a cliquE', as for that John
!'=On he is a complde cynic an1l 
L('mire -- -·- - - he i:-t an a<'t
ivist, leftist, Communist, corrupt 
~Ppcratist no good who wants to 
<:hange things around her~'. To 
c rowll it all he is a vegetarian! 

about something ? 
X-Yes! 
S-What about ? 
X-The pape1· 

anything that fits its content. 
S--Why don't you like t.hc 

eonteld$ ? 
S-I had presumed that to be 

the case, judging by your frantie 
efforts. What is it that you dis-

X-~Ninty pe1·cent reprints. 
S-I ean only find about five 

pcrc<•nt. 
S-W ell since the moral char

( Continued on paQe 11) 

What's your pleasure? 

Hockey? Soccer? Chess? Football? 

Tiddleywinks? Polo? Birds? 

A Pipe? 
A Pipe? 

But a pipe is only as good as its tobacco ... 
like Amphora Pipe Tobacco- the genuine 
Dutch pipe tobacco. There's two ways to 
try Amphora. One - · rush to your local 
·friendly tobacconist and purchase a pouch 
of Amphora Mild or Full Aromatic ... 

or mail in the coupon below and get a 
1/9 lb. pouch FREE. Yes, free. No strings 
attached. We just _want you to try a great 
mild tobacco taste. That way, we both come· 
out winning. You discover real smoking 
pleasure ... and we get a steady Amphora 
customer. 

JUST MAIL 
THIS COUPON 

TODAY! 

••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• • To: Do..We Egberts Ltd., Box31, Burlington Ont. • 

Yes, I'd like to discover real smoking pleasure. 11 
Send me one regular-sized pou~h of Amphora ~ 
Pipe Tobacco .•• FREE. Id hke (check one) ~ 
Regular •• Mild Aromatic ••. . Full Aromatic. . • B 

• • 
Name .•••••••.••.•••••••••••••••.....•.• 

Address ..•.•.•..••.••••••.••••••.• · · · • · · • 

City .................... Prov ............. . 

• • • • • Offer expires June 28. 1968 and is limited to one po.u_ch • 
• per person. per address. .. 
• . M.lrrJo.,,.l~ College' . :.:1 

··············~~RRBR. 
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I THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Are you ticklish ? . 

Where is that damned "White Knight'' ? 

ACTION I 

Royal Nominees L to R : Heather, Rosemary, Bessie, Marilyn, 

Linda 

FEBRUARY 16, 1968 

February 

Christine Rudinsky Arlene Arms 
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23-24 

Ain't She Cute ! 

Recognize this picture ? 
Barb Hopkinsen 

ACTIO 

A Little Dab Will Do You I 
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The 
creation 
of 

• non-1ssues 

TIME I NBC I NEWSWEEK I GLO. 
BE I HARPER'S I ESQUIRE I REAL 
1ST I NEW YORK REVIEW I CBS I 
STAR I CHUM I TEL Y I VARSITY I 
RAMPARtS.. I NEW YORK TIMES I 
PARIS MATCH I ATLAS I CBC I MAC. 
CLEAN'S I SATURDAY NIGHT I EN. 
COUNTER I CANADIAN FORUM I 
POST I CBL I ARTS CANADA I CHFI 
... We are under retentless and in
discriminate bombardment. Facts, 
non-facts. Opinions, counter.opi. 
nions. Analyses. Descriptions. Po
lemics. 

Vietnam. Bihar. China. London. 
Ntao. Parliament. Pollution. Riots. 
Revolution. Worry. 

But we are too overwhelmed to 
be concerned. Every opinion is im. 
portant, every crisis explosive, eve
ry proble"' complex. We retreat 

to diches and to our own personal 
problems, because we cannot com. 
prehend. We are asked to Judge so 
often that we finally do not ·judge at 
all. 

Surveys of newspaper readers 
show that the most popular sect
ions of dailies are the worry co. 
lumns ( Anne Landers) and the cri .. 
me and court stories (rape, man. 
bites-dog, juvenile delinauency, 
murder). These we can understand. 
We can relate ourselves to indivi
dual acts of murder and bestiality, 
but not to mass murder and mass 
bestiality. In !_he_ de~~ge of crisis 
which our media presents, evil be. 
comes banal. Death is only made 
more impersonal and distant when 
we see the killing in Vietnam on 
television. The screaming wounded 
N\arine becomes absurd and unreal 
when he is flashed on the screen be. 
tween unctuous commercials and 
Western fantasies where N\arshall 
Dillon never dies. 

The age of interface, of insta. 
neous sensory contact through me
dia with men's struggle everywhere 
should have made the world into a 
global village of concern and invol. 
vement. But Mtc Luhan's promise 
has not been realized. 

The intensity of our bombardment 
by the media only increases our 
anxiety to withdraw, to struggle 
with our personal problems and to 
let the managers of our adminis. 
-trative civilization deal with the 
crises which they tell us are so "com. 
plex". 

So media is contributing to the 
impe nding death of democracy. 
Mass apathy towards politics can be. 
partly exp ained by the fact that 
individuals only see their political 
impotence and insignificance more 
clearly when the media read the 
dreadful roll.call of our problems . 

In a world of violent crisis, it is 
inevitable that we should be bom. 
barded by the media, and that this 
bombardment should bewilder and 
cow the maiority. The central pro. 
blem is whether the press help the 
managers of our civilization to make 
their decisions and whether the 
press adequately explain these de. 
cisions to the passive ma1ority. 

The managers . have complex 

PAUL LAJEUNESSE INC. 
THE SHOP FOR MEN 

If you are looking for ieans ••• 

We carry the super "LOC JEANS" from Kansas City 
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

60 STE. ANNE- STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE - TEL. 453-8931 

COMO 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
Central heatin·g - Modern kitchen 

On gentleman's farm 
Furnished or unfurnished Available May 1st. 

$115.00 per month 

The Closest-to-the-Campus 
SHOE REPAIR CENTER 

Shirt Laundry 
and Dry Cleaning 
B. BOURASSA 

41 STE. ANNE ST., 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE 

Tel. 136-5485 

DUROCHER 
BIJOUTERIE - JEWELLER 

WATCH REPAIRS - ENGRAVING 

44 Rue Ste-Anne 
Ste-Anne De Bellevue, Qve. 

Tel. 45'-4244 

solutions to the complex crises. 
And the press, by its very nature, 
has to simplify both the problems 
and their solutions. Because every 
story ha~ to have a lead, startling 
but often peripheral details of the
se solutions are given ridiculous 
emphasis. A story about a report 
on solutions for the housing crisis 
leads oH with the idea that houses 
should be made out of interchan
geable, plastic panels, despite the 

-fact that this idea was a footnote 
i.n the report. Because stories have 
to be short and because reporters 
are never particularly erudite, the 
thoughts of a .prophet of our so. 
ciety, such is Mtcluhan. are conden. 
sed and distorted. Whereas the 
managers of society are reading 
Mtcluhan, Galbralth and the other 
prophets in the original and are 
calling them in to influence their 
decisions, the press popularizes 
and perpetuates myths about these 
prophets. The press then writes 
about the myths, about Mcluhan's 
incomprehensibility for example, 
and the public has no idea of Mc
Luhan's real meaning, or wby h4l is 
having such an influence on the 
technocrats. 

Because the problems of society 
are complex, the managers are be
coming secretive so that they can 
avoid making 'public' mistakes. 
Press accounts and 'in depth ana. 
lyses' of contehtporary government 
decisions are less and less true to 
the realities of the inner circles of 
power. Because the true motives 
for decision are contained in the 
piles of secret documents on Robert 
Mac Namara and Lyndon Johnson's 
bed-side tables, speculation about 
negotiations, escalations, bombing 
pauses etc. in Vietnam becomes an 
increasingly senseless game. We 
have none of the essential infor. 
mation. The press has been reduced 
to announcing each Administration 
step and then trying to explain it 
with usually less than more accura. 
cy .. Shrewd and able men like Waiter 
Uppmon find Washington intolera. 
ble be'cause they know that their 
insights are no better than Press 
Officer Me Loskey's announcements 
or Lyndon JGhnson's cryptic remarks 
at press conference. 

FEBRUARY 16, 1968 

.Those who argue that the ltest 
defence against 'secret' government, 
is an alert and sceptical press. must 
realize that despite the press, 'le
cret' government by technocrats Is 
increasing and will continue to In
crease. 

lt was observed earlier that the 
press 'perpetuates myths'. Part of 
this process Is the creation of the 
non-event. The 'hippy movement' 
was a non-event. The .. press disco
vered a tiny group In California ge. 
nuinely devoted to a hippy philoso. 
phy and life-style. For those not 
fully integrated Into our essential!, 
conservative and cautlous generp. 
tion, the life-style had tremendous 
appeal and the press. respondtHI 
with an incredible barrag• · of pu. 
blicity, which In the end eff~lvelj 
destroyed the movement: the pu
blicity created. (How c~n . you c;Gn
tlnue to be a real TIME matiozlne 
hippy if you are,. like the poster 
sellers arid the slngen In the Jef. 
ferson Airplane making a mUilon 
dollan a year?) _ 

The publicity brought the lnsln.. 
cere and the gawken and it drove 

. the real hippies off the forest re
treats an~ Mexico, etc. The 16 year. 
oldsran away from home, as they 
have been doing since Adam, Imi
tated, with means as superficial 
as wearing beads and long hair, 
the medla-~larlzed life-style, 
caught venereal disease, got colcJ. 
come winter and returned to su- . 
burbla. Sic transit non-event. TL 
ME did not admit In Its most r.Cent 
hippy fantasy that there wer~ only 
60 people m the most recent hippy 
ce remony In. Halght. Ashbuy a s com
pared to 1 O,OJ)O during the s ummer . 
The press didn't want the fantasy 
to die. 

The Edmund .,rke SoclefJ Is the 
varsity's own particular non-event. 
lhe tiny, unrepresentative and In
coherent exists for, _and th•refore 
has been given existence by the 
varsity's publicity. 

lhe press create an event,_glve it 
meaning and then fill column after 
column with If, one Is tempted to 
think, because th·e real events are 
so complex that the passive ma1orlty 
including· the 1ournallsts don't want 
to face their com~lexity. 
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'Playboy typifie-s 
. , 

perversion 
The 

as 
Ubyssey's 
a symbol 

Gabor 
of a 

Mate examines 
wea-lth-oriented 

Playboy 
society 

In its Christmas edition Playboy has pubUshed 
a feature much more obscene and perverse than last 
month's pathetic photos of two decrepid people per
forming the _sexual act. 

In this issue ·Playboy has d~cided to play funny 
pmes with the female body- in various positions 
girls' bodies are painted up to resemble pollticai 
leaders like De Gaulle, Castro, Hitler, and Mao. 
Accompanying each picture is a llttle limmerick. 

The magazine has played . this sort of· cute game 
before; a year ago female _bodies were dressed and 
painted to lo~k like animals: for example, one girl, 
bent orer, had a horse\; tail stuck to her rear.t 

This . iS obScene and perverse not in the 
0 

sexual 
sense, but in the human sense, for the purpose is to 
reduce a fellow human being to the status of a mere 
object to be used in any fashion ·whatever to satisfy 
one's pleasure. 

Such objectification is of course the very basis 
of the P~yboy philosophy - when Hugb Hefner 
talks about sexuat freedom what be really means is 
the unfettered freedom of the male to use and 
exploit the totally submissive female. The Playboy 
ethic reduces all women to the position of commodl 
ties, bought and sold on the market as any other 
commodity. 

But Playboy is not the problem, merely one 
manifestation of it. For the objectifieation of the 
female is a prevalent aspect of our entire aoclal Ufe. 

Often a girl is not an individual human being, 
but a mere package Containing a desired prodUct: 
that precious hole between her legs. And the pack
aging has to conform to the demands of the market: 
the right hairdo, the right clothes, and the right 
opinions. 

Not that the girl iti only a piece -of tail"! far 
om it. She, depending on the situation, may func

tion in ·a variety of roles. 
Like a toy, she can be . played with to provide 

entertainment. Like a ear, she can be a status sym
bol - if she conforms to the current definition ·of 
what status Is. 

Like Mount Everest, she can be conquered ·In· 
the supreme proof of one,'s manhood. Or; Uke . ·a 
soothing drug she ea, be an escape from the troubles 
of the . real ·world - the · world only men are con~ 
eemed with. 

What unifies these various functions . of the 
female is that she .mUst be prepared to play the role 
- . whatever rQle Is demanded ·of her~ Aild these 
roles do not follow from her own personality, her . 

· own humanity as an _individual, 
but from the aoclan,. defined nee.t. 
of the male. 

Thus when many ' girls come 
Into a new relationship they quick
ly learn what hairdo the boy Ukes 
to see them wear, what clothes, 
and what kind of a smUe . .And 
they learn to wipe their minds 
as a fresh blackboard on which 
the boY's opinions will be inscribed 

· MATI .for the duration of ihe relatiQD-
shlp. A new relationsb.lp, a new set of opinions. 

Thus it happens that most serious discussions of 
politics and society are carried on by males, wblle 
the females are relegated to the role of. the audience. 
The occasional girl who challenges this state of 
affairs Is considered a mascuUne bitch whose opin
ions are not .to be taken ·serioUJly. 

On many levels of their esistence ,girls have to 
prostitute themselves, to sell themselves and their 
human belngness for a price. The price is the 
security of being accepted by the male on the male's 
terms. 

The unfortunate hags on East Hastings who must 
pedc:ile their ·bodi nightly tor a few meaier dollars 
are only the most' blatant example of the prostitu
tion of the female in our society. 

For after all, the7 too are looking for aecurlt7 
- and money is the on y security they know.: ey 
are the ones who .(:ouldn't sell themselves to any ~e 
particular male. 

Although some rebel, Diany lirll accept . tbla role 
of the object, for through numerou• doCtrinea, re

. wards, and punishments· society prepares tbem for 
this · very rol~. 

They are told, for example, that maa'a aeswl1 
role b aiJI'e88ive wbUe woman's is submilllw, and 
that from this faet- which is presented u belnl 
an Inherent characteristic of human nature-follows 
woman's Inferior . posltl~n in .. all other fteldl. Or 
that woman's natural concern is the home and per
haps the arts, but that the impo~t issues of society 
are the exclWiive preserve of men. 

Good _looks .are rewarded with attention .from the. 
males; being ignored is the punlshment of beine 
judged ugly. An ugly girl friend, you see, is much 
more embarrassing than any other UJly object one 
may. posseu. 

But it· must not be thought that girls are the 
only victims of this object-mentality. The- males pa7 
the price in the many hang-ups, ~xual and other. 
wise, which result from this reduction Of women 
to objects. 

In . a society which measures success bi ODe'a 
ability to acquire objects, men belin to do\lbt ·their 
own manhood, their own worlh as human beings 
If they have somehow faUed to acquire an the neces
sary objects of success - and woman Is th4! p~ 
object. Thus the Ideal man is a James Bond whole 
capability to acquire women IS lnflnlte. 

Thus if Playboy plays ll'OSS ·games ynth the femate 
body, it is no more obscene and pe~ thali the 
society which reduces women to ·the Ita~ · Of ob
jects and roles. What PJayboJ' -does wWi _lts •omen 
is only what many humanly perverted iildlviduala 
in this society would like to do themselves. · 

And a society which .regarda u its very bull 
the a utrinl of more and more objects to tbe poiDt 
where. th1s am• C?l4tllt ol obJec&orwealtb becomes 
more important than human Ufe and human dignity, 
such a society cannot help bui produce humanly 
per\rertect and hung-up lndlvlduaJa.... 

Backchat, or ·how to make • ene-m1es Yes, I'll Take 
This one. Don't 
Bother to Wrap 

What with the Right Royal 

approaching, and the Winter 
Carnival just over, Mac is with

out doubt the 'place where the 

action is' as one very astute per

son put it last week. The main 

exhibit of the Right Royal is 

generally a collection of cows in 

the foyer of Suet Hall. Not to be 

outdone, the inmates of Lard Hall 
show off a worthy collection of 

Gaberdine Swine, all dressed up 

in their posh raincoats (the girls, 

not the swine). The swine, of 

course, are the ones with the 

curly tails. 

Poor ol' Tony Kaine is 'com

ing under public scrutiny ·rather 

a lot these days after that un· 

fortunate incident with the Gol

den Greenie Review. For those 
of you who know your Bible, I 

ask: "Is Kaine Abel ?" Appar

<.>ntly not. 

T. Peel Strikes Again 
Riddle-me-ree (or anything else 

you can think of) 

Come one, come all 
To try this sport. 
You need not much -

A word, a thought. 

Put mind to work 

And cut the caper, 

Solve these two riddles 

And put pen to paper. 

* * * 
Colours all I have in me, 
A part of wit, a part Fe. 
I am an insect thoug·h not alive, 
The prey I seek can't hope to 

. [thrive. 
What am I ? 

* * * 
"A length" you say -
You could be right. 
A table, and 
A certain knight. 
'Vith these, it's true, I am 

[connected, 
But not completely as I am 

[protected. 

What am I? 

Send your answers to me c/o 
The Editor, and I'll announce the 
winners and prizes next week. 

(Ed. note : This is not a hoax) 

There has been increasing un· 

rest lately amongst old ladies. 

The reason ? Their pussies are 

being sent to the Moon as part 

of 'The Centennial Year Plus 

One' Space Project. 

Said one old lady : "Tbey 

can't do this to me - Tibby and 
I were very close". As she 

started on her second bottle of 

scotch, she uttered a low moan, 

got down on all fours, and start
ed lapping· at her pussy's dish. 
"Sbould have sent her to~" 

thought I. 

"Peel, ol' man," said Ed. note 
to me the other day, "have you 
a.ny ideas for next week ? " 

"Yes, Ed," I smartly replied. 
"I'm off to Merrie Englande soon 

lt Up. 

to cover some of the ancient 
ritualistic sports they indulge in 

over there. The full story will be 

in next weeks issue". 

"Good-oh !" he said (he's al· 

ways full of witty repartee of 

similar kind). "I don't know what 

this paper would do without you." 

I have a vague nagging feeling 

his heart wasn't really in that 

statement, though. I think I'll 
do a complete, unexpurgated ex

pose of the whole Editorial Staff 

- that'll cook his goose. Ho ho. 

Scrimm at last 
After an extensive search I 

found the elusive Scrimm (see 
picture) in the Sports Section 
of Eatons Department Store in 
downtown Montreal trying on va
rious costumes. Another terrific 
first for T. Peel. 
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Hockey ( ,lansmen drop 
10th 

Last week's effort against 
Bishops and Sherbrooke result
ed in an all time low for the 
hockey Clansmen as they dr-op
ped their tenth consecutive 
league game. Impossible, you 
say. Not so - bad luck, poor 
team cohesion, foolish penalties, 
all have resulted in a dismal 
season. The brand of hockey this 
year at Mac has been relatively 
winless so far, but it has shown 
some inspired h-ockey plays, 
usually by the opp-osition. Mac
donald supporters can count 
themselves lucky, however, that 
the Clansmen wer.e on the road 
when Bishops humiliated them 
14-2. 

What can you say when you 
get beat 14-2"? commented Ab
bott. 44They just couldn't miss. 
They scored on deflecti-on, 
flukes; they just couldn't miss." 

• ID a row 

Bishops certainly celebrated 
their carnival in grand style, at 
the Clansmen's expense. The 
most outstanding players for the 
purple men were Mitchell and 
Murray, who time and again flus
tered the Clansmen. Macdonald's 
scoring consisted of Manson and 
Steward, but this was unimpor
tant compared to the Gaiters 14 
tallies. Defensively the Clansmen 
were weak, as R. McGibbon was 
the only experienced player in 
good shape for the game. Fraser 
Likely was playing with an in
jury and Ken Ross was sitting 
out a game penalty for spearing. 
Despite the high score, Bishops 
only outshot the Clansmen 39-
23. 

Iligh Sticking 

On Fri.day night, Mac hosted 
Sherbrooke, in what they hoped 
would be an upset. It almost was, 
but needless penalties resulted 
in a 7-3 win for U. de S. Un
fortunately G. Langelier with 4 
goals and B. Masse with 3 goals 
enabled Sherbr-ooke to , coast to 
the 7-3 victory. Scoring for Mac 
were Holingdrake, Vibert, and 
Misner. "If all our lines played 

as well as that, we probably 
would have won the game" com
mented Abbott ... We still give 
away ·too many goals," he conti
nued. ..The teams we play don't 
earn them. We're still too sloppy 
in our own end." 

Penalties once again plagued 
Macdonald as Sherbrooke capi
talized for 4 goals while the 
Clansmen we r e shorthanded. 
Right there was the difference 
in the game goal wise. It's im
possible to win games with men 
in the box, more so for Mac 
where player depth is not one 
of our stronger points. At one 
point in the game the Clansmen 
played 2 minutes with only three 
men and managed to successful
ly kill off the penalties. That 
could well have been the turn-

Mac Wrestlers Win 

"Captain Ed Willia~ms Faces A Loyola Opponent" 

ing point of the game, but a 
misconduct to Manson left the 
first line without a centre, and 
a.s a result Mac's offensive was 
unable to produce. The Clansmen 
played most of the first two pe
riods short-handed and Sher
brooke simply played cat and 
mouse. Capitalizing on one or 
two miscues, Sherbrooke demo
lished Mac as they kept their 
play off drive alive. 

Tomorrow at 2:00 the Clans
men host Carleton University 
Ravens. ·Carleton currently holds 
down 4th place in the OSL and 
physically have one of the big
gest teams the league has seen 
in many years. The Clansmen 
should be up for this contest 
after dropping their first en
counter 6-3. 

at Loyola 
Macdonald Clansmeu won their 

last wrestling match of the sea· 
son 28-5 at Loyola College last 
front of an enthusiastic crowd in 
front of an inthusiastic crowd in 
the Loyola Winter Carnival acti
vities, the Clansmen earned their 
third victory of the season. 

Winning their bouts by pins 
were Barry Stewart at 145 lbs., 
Ed Williams at 152 lbs., Tom 
Birss in the 1G7 lbs. class and 
Phil Murray at the Heavyweight 
level. Chris Johnson defeated his 
11pponent lT-0 in the 161 lb. class. 

The Clansmen ended their first 
::;cason in the City Intercollegiate 
League in second place with a 
50 'lo record. 

Hopes are high that the team 
will produce an even better 
record next year, in that they 
will lose only one wrestler, Grant 
Tin&'ley, due to graduation, 
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Coaches' Corner 
by Leon AbboH 

Currently the eyes and ears of the sporting world are focused 
on Grcnoble, !<'ranee, the scene -of the 1968 winter Olympics. 
Here each country's most outstanding amateur athletes have 
gathered to compete- for the glory and prestige that is associated 
with international competition. Many of the athletes will attain 
the heights expected of them, others will succumb to the pressures 
and will falter. 

The effects of pressure on athletic performance is most 
difficult to estimate. To some it is a stimulus which serves to 
add incentive and helps in the attainment of a superior perform
ance. To others it has just the reverse effect and causes addecl 
tensions and difficulties that prove to be too much to overcome 
and, as a result, defeat and disappointment occur. 

The athletes who respond positively to these internal and 
external pressures will become the winners and champions of 
tomorrow. These individuals possess the faculty to rise to the 
occasion or, as coach Baker states, "they dig in.'' The word 
second does not exist in . their vocabulary and they play with 
skill and authority in order to be the best. 

Unfortunately this characteristic in an athlete is developed 
by a certain measure of success and frequent defeat often changes 
this healthy point of view. Many athletes or many athletic teams 
enter contests beaten before th.ey start. Time and again you 
may have heard the saying, "he has John's number", or team A 
has team B's number. This simply indicates ·to me that one in
dividual or one team has a winning complex and they do not 
know how to lose, only because it does not cross their mind. 
They feel they are going to win and usually do. 

Here at Mac we arc battling to overcome this detrimental 
image of ourselves. We have been too quick to concede the upper 
hand to our foe, and too quick to rationalize our defeats. Let's 
start looking more positively at our efforts and our teams per
formances and I'm convinced that we will start winning our share 
of games and have more successful seasons. Before we can expect 
a brighter future, a more positive outlook towards athletics must 
be developed on our teams and also the entire student body. With 
this more healthy point of view I feel our athletes will be able 
to respond more successfully to the pressures of competition. 

Curlers Capture "Baby Brier" 
Last week the Macdonald Col 

lege Curling Club hosted and won 
our annual mixed invitational 
bonspiel, the Macdonald Baby 
Brier, competed for by eight 
teams representing six univer· 
sities and colleges. 

The bonspiel consisted of two 
playdowns, t h e championship 
draw and the com;olation draw. 

In the first round Macdonald 
easily defeated Universite de 
Montreal by 7 to 1. Other re
sults were Carleton "A" over 
Kemptville "B''; Carleton "B" de
feating Kcmptville "A" and Me
Gill over Sir Gcorge in a hard 
fought dual. 

Succeeding matches in the 
<·hampionship draw saw Mac
donald win their game with Me
Gill by counting three in the la:;t 
end while Carleton "A" defcal(•d 
Carleton "B". This then pitted 

Macdonald against Carleton "A" 
for the championship and our 
team made no mistakes on their 
way to an easy win by the score 
of 9 to 2 over the highly rated 
team from the Ottawa region. 
This victory allowed Macdonald 
to take poss{'ssion of the Mac 
Baby Brier Trophy which had 
been in the Kem1'tville trophy 
('ase for the past year. 

The final of the consolation 
draw was played between Kemp~
ville "A" and U de M, with 
Kcmptville College of Agricul
tural Technology just able to 
hang onto a 7 to G win. 

The Mac team, consisting qt 
Eleanor Swanson, Don Locke, 
Jm1et Rockwell, and John Pur
don (skip), receivt.-.1 their tro
phies from the hands o! Dr. H.G. 
Dion who kiu!lly eons<•ntcd to do 

(Continued on page 11) 

FRED LORENZETTI RESTAURANT 
PIZZA PIE 

39 Ste. Anne St. 
SPAGHETTI 

Ste. Anne de Bellevue 

453-9926 Open all day 453-5337 

STE. ANNE'S DELICATESSEN 
COLD CUTS 

PASTRIES 

61 ST. ANNE ST. 

CHEESES 
BREADS 

453-8546 

. HOULE PHARMACY 
27-A STE. ANNE St. Tel. 453-5143 

Closest Pharmacy to Campus FREE DELIVERY 
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Cagers Victorious 
In Weekend Tilt 

For the second time in a row, the Basketball Clansmen 
convincingly whipped the University of Montreal Carabins in 
an Inter-city League game at the College Jean-Brebeuf last 
Wednesday. 

Although U. of M. was ahead by 5 points at the half with 
a 39-37 lead, the Clansmen rallied with a second-half score of 
42-26 and won the gaD:le by a score of 76-65. 

Pierre Brodeux of U. of M. was leading scorer ·at the half 
with 18 points. He was followed by Ma-c's Bill Taylor with 12 
points, and Bill Holt with 8. In the second half, the Clansmen 
obliterated U. of M.'s lead and were tied with 7 minutes left 
in the game, when an unfortunate accident to eo-captain Winston 
Ingalls forced him to leave the game. The Clansmen seemed to 
realize the need for extra team effort with the loss of one of 
their team leaders, and pulled away from the Carabins. Although 
Brodeux was leading scorer with 29 points, Bill Holt and Bill 
Taylor tied with 27 points apiece. Bill Holt also managed to 
collect 27 rebounds. Ian McGibbon collected several assists and 
grabbed 10 rebounds. 

The only game scheduled for this week-end is against Carl
eton on Friday night. The game will be played at Beaconsficld 
High School starting at 8:00 p.m. A junior varsity game will 
be played at 6:00 p.m. before the varsity game. The Mac 
Jayvces will host the junior varsity team from Carleton. Next 
Wednesday the Clansmen will visit Loyola to play S.G.W.U. 
Bus Tickets may be purchased for 50~ return from coach Pugh. 

The fan support for the last few home games has been 
an asset to the team's play. Carleton and Sir George can 
be beaten, so come out an~ -cheer the Clansmen on to victory. 

Women$ Sports 
• Vie r1e 

Basketball 
The Lassies have never played 

such a fast-moving, high scoring 
game as when they defeated Sir 
George Williams 50-28 on Thurs
day, Feb. 8th. 

Mary Beth Painter and Judy 
Spafford were leading scorers 
for Mac. Sue Green and Judy 
Stark shone in their defensive 
play, stealing the ball away from 
the frustrated "George" team 
and preventing them scoring by 
forcing team to shoot outside 
the key. 

Having won 4 out of 5 games 
the Mac team now ties for first 
place with Carleton in the 
O.Q.W.C.I.A. League. 

Raymond C'leaners 
De Lux Dry Cleaning 

Shirts Laundered 
26 Ste. Anne St. • Tel. 4534457 

Free Pickup and Delivery 

College Barber Shop 
Coin and Stamp Exchange 

Ste. Anne's Shopping 
Center 

Suits - Coats · Accessories 

.L.P. BRUNET 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

65 Ste. Anne St. - 453-2477 

• aSSieS 
o ey 
Macdonald emerged victorious 

against U. of Montreal in the 
last official game of the year 
which took place on Wednesday, 
Feb. 7 when U. of M. came to 
Mac. 

The lead was exchanged many 
times in the first game, Mac 
eventually winning 15-13. 

The second game · was some
what faster with Joy Harrison 
scoring point after point, the 
final score being 15-8. Heather 
Dunham made 12 out of the 15 
points in the final game which 
Mac won with a score of 15-6. 

The O.Q.W.C.I.A. Volleyball 
Tournament will be held on Fe
bruary 16 and 17 at Mac. Games 
will be played Friday night and 
all day Saturday in both Stewart 
and Ma~donald High School 
Gyms. Teams from Ryerson, 
York, Waterloo, Sir George Wil
liams, Carleton and U. of M. will 
be participating as well as Mac, 
so don't forget to come and sup
port your girls. 

HEAD MARSHAlL 
WANTED 

The position of promin
ent head Marshall for all 
campus parties is now 
open. Anyone interested in 
applying for the position 
please contact : 
lst V .P. Student's Couracil 

'·Box 98, 
Macdonald College. 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 

frontier College 
(Continued from page 4) 

by thousands of passing freights. 
And they work hard. 

Extra gangs, as well as logging 
camps and mines, use a large 
amount of new immigrant labor. 
These immigrants - Italians, 
Portuguese, Poles, Slavs, - all 
need a basic knowledge of Eng
lish if they are to find work in 
Canada's industrial society. No 
other organization reaches them, 
but Frontier College has been 
doing the job since 1901. 

Frontier College annually tours 
Canada's campuses early in Feb
ruary to recruit laborcr-tcach
ers. They ask for men - not 
milksops. You've got to be able 
to win a man's respect by doing 
a day's work at his shoulder. 
Then, at day's end, you have to 
go to work again, this time on 
problems of English, or arith
metic, or geometry. And the 
must feel they can come to you 
with some of their problems. 

"Each W<'Ck I send money 
back to Portugal for my wife," 
a man tells you. "But the gov
ernment wants me to pay tax on 
that. Do I have to ?" 

You can find out. 
"I want to go to Toronto t.o 

work. What's the pay there ?" 
You've got to explain wages and 
costs of living in a city, and 
about the Canada Manpower 
program for finding jobs. 

A worker wants to learn how 
to become an auto mechanic. 

You can get information on 
courses, schools, and financial 
assistance. 

If you run into a problem, 
don't worry. The head office of 
the College is 1,000 miles away 
in Toronto. They can advise you, 
but most problems have to be 
solved on the spot. 

Looking for an interesting 
summer ? Check the bulletin 
boards around school. Frontier 
CoHege wants you. But remem
ber, they only choose one tenth 
of the students they interview. 

"Bahy Brier" 
(Continued, from page 10) 

this in the absence of Mr. Waiter 
Stewart. Kemptville "A" also re
ceived individual souvenirs for 
their success. 

On February 23rd the Curling 
Club will be sending a men's 
team to compete in the OSLAA 
Bonspiel being held this year in 
Ottawa. It is hoped that the Mac
donald entry will be able to main
tain the high standard of curling 
presented this year by our pre
vious participants in intercolle
giate competition. 

---------·---------
Friday ••• 

(Continued from page 5) 
acter of the editorial staff is of 
so- much concern to you, perhaps 
you would care to contribute 
some of your own energy to the 
paper. 

X-Its not worth it. You will 
never change anyone around 
here. 

TOP HAT PHOTO 
COLOR & B & W FINISHING 

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
EQUIPMENT 

63 Ste. Anne St .• 453-2512 
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OUR GOD ••• 
(Continued from page 12) 

regard faith as anything other than psychological, he said that 
accepting Christ was like answering the ring of a telephone - we 
pick up the receiver in faith that there will be somebody on the 
other end of the line. He was making sense. 

I haven't found the answers to all my questions. I feel, how
ever, that there is more to life than man's "material" existence, 
and I am convinced I shall find it throuah Christ. 

Shell1 D1rley, B.ED. I 

Wns Jerus A Revolutionary? 
Jesus was there, and He spoke to us individually and collect· 

ively in many different ways. I learned that Christ is a "revolution· 
ary" in a true sense as He is able to make a complete change in 
people's lives, I had to review my Christian life, and let God clean 
house, and in being honest with God I found I could be honest 
with others, and God could give me love for the "unlovable". I was 
made aware of the dichotomy between my speech and my action, 
and the dichotomy between the church and what He taught. Jesus 
in the same breath said "Love Me" and "Love your neighbour." I 
pray God will make me a 14real '' Christian. 

Carolyn West, Agr. IV 

My Purpose .•• 
I know that before I 'Went I was ashamed to talk about Jesus I 

I became a Christian at the end of November... My purpose in 
life is not just to teach, make money and get married, but to live 
as God wants me to live. I want to help others, but more important 
I want to tell them about Jesus and wh·at an honour it is to serve 
Him, NOT because it is an obligation, but because I want to. 

Donrey Mclntosh, H. Ec. Ill 

What Does It Mean ? 
My reasons for going were, first, to get away from home, and 

second, to have a good time dancing, partying, etc. . . . Before 
going I would have been considered a normal guy, a little witty 
(mostly sarcastic); bad tempered at times, and seldom known to 
think seriously. I had not thought about Christ, or read the Bible 
on my own. A church goer I was, and still am, the difference now 
is that I go now to worship Christ. Previously I went to church to 
please my parents so I wouldn't feel guilty. 

What greeted me at Urbana was most unexpected - no dances, 
and no parties ! Instead, I and many "Christians" learned that it 
was the duty of every true believer in Christ to go out and tell 
others. 

I accepted Christ as truth on the train at the Urbana Station 
on the way back. It wasn't an ecstatic event. All I said was "Christ 
I accept you into my life ; we are now on speaking terms." Being 
a Christian, my only purpose is to glorify God. 

Denny Dencose, Avr. 11 

I Am Convinced That I Have a Part ___ ~·-
in GOCI's Plan ••• 

I saw how I seemed to live in an isolated religious valley, not 
realizing that big things were happening just on the other side 
of my horizon. The church and the God it serves is not dead ; our 
little conception of it is just withering because of a lack in ourselves 
and our society. 

What do you think of a missionary - a queer duck - a 
remote saint ? or a religious fanatic ? I learned that every Christian 
is a missionary. The only requirement for a missionary is the 
willingness to say : "I am convinced I have a part in God's plan, so 
I will be a continuous witness to Him in every area of my life." 

Let me put Christ first in my life, and all the social fulfillment 
I want will follow, all the con-cern for others, all the friendliness 
I couldn't muster on my own. This all adds up to how I can be a 
Christian without being "religious". 

Nine Ce ldwell, P. ld.ll 
I could not escape seeing and being impressed with the reality 

of God and His importance to the student world today. Going as 
a spectator I soon became a participant as answers to relevant issues 
were found. An awareness of responsibility to communicate my 
faith was with me as I left. 

Art McEiroy, Agr. 11, President M.C.F. 

We Shared a Genuine Love For Christ ••• 
I was afraid before I went to Urbana ! . . . Afraid that it would 

be an emotional build-up when one's emotions, not common sense, 
would be dwelt upon ; BUT IT WASN'T ! 

What could 9400 students from so many different lands possibly 
have in common? We all went for different reasons, but we shared 
a genuine love for Christ and a sincere yearning to learn more of 
His love and will for us. 

Penny Whillen1, P .Ed. 11 

Our God is NOT Dead •.. 
I wasn't at Urbana but my life has been influenced by those 

who were. Their stories arc alive and real just as Christ is alive 
and real to me today. My life has changed because of Christ. 
When I accepted Him I prayed for His guidance and was happy 
to be counted a Christian, yet I didn't live the life worthy of His 
love. Only through prayer and reading the scriptures have I found 
myself. I see how unclean I am in my present sin and selfishness, 
but His love continues and I'm growing in the warmth of it every 
minute of every day. He leaves me with a peace I cannot explain. 
I am confident that He will show me the way, the way everlastine. 

, Jim Newson, Atr. Ill 
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CA PUS COMME 

• A 
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Editor's Note 
Due to bombastic assaults from various campus personalities 

we have decided to print Campus Comments. This is an attempt to 
live up to ou1· constitutional pedigree which describes us as "the 
voice of Macdonald College'·'. The articles in this column are un
cens01·ed, and do not necessarily agree with editorial opinion. This 
will be a column where the Campus may mirror itself, blow it's 
nose, and change its diapers. Students, Staff, and Administration 
are invited to submit .. articles. This week we publish an article pro
duced by the Macdonald Christian Fellowship which appears t{) b~ 
one of the most active campus' organizat-ions. The other article is 
from Arnold Cohen whose opinions happen to agree with those 

H 5 the u. • a ral Obligation 1 oof Thue Dram. 

G D IS NOT DEAD! 
In response to Mr. Bearsley 

and many others who are express
ing their emotions and views on 
the Viet Nam war, r would like 
to clarify a few points. 

First of all, draft-dodging, be
ing a conscientious objector, and 
patriotism are issues which, 
though obviously associated with 
the war, are not the main issues 
at hand. 

The war itself - viz. why it is 
being fought, for whom it is be
ing fought, and the series of 
events which make up the war 
- is the critical issue that must 
be considered. 

President Johnson of the U.S. 
has stated repeatedly that his 
administration is c a r r y i n g 
through a long-standing moral 
obligation that the U .S. has to 
the Vietnamese people, and that 
tl)is present-day policy is the 
same as was prevalent in the 
days of Eisenhower and of John 
F. Kennedy. Nothing could be 
further from the truth, for this 
moral obligation, which is Mr. 
Johnson's chief public reason for 
continuing the war, did not exist 
until Pres .. Johnson himself start
ed saying it, and even now exists 
only in Mr. Johnson's words. 

The documents on which he 
bas s cl ·m are: the 1 tter 
of President Eisenhower to Pre
sident Diem of October 23, 1954 
and the Southeast Asia Collect
ive -Defence treaty and protocol 
ratified in February 1955. 

The Eisenhower letter, to be 
understood, must be taken in 
context with the immediately 
preceeding U.S. agreement with 
France. This agreement provid
ed that "economic aid, budget
ary - support, and other assist
ance" would be furnished direct
ly to Laos, Vi et N am, and Cam~ 
bodia, rather than via France. 
Pres. Eisenhower then wrote to 
President Diem, for the purpose 
of opening discussions on the 
above possibility : 

"We have been exploring ways 
and means to permit our aid to 
Viet-Nam to be more effective 
and to make a greater contribu
tion to the welfare and stability 
of the Government of Viet-Nam 
- provided that your Govern
ment is prepared to give assu
ranees as to the standards of 
pertormance it would be able to 
maintain in the event such aid 
were supplied. 

The purpose of this offer is to 
assist the Government of Viet
Nam in develop in&" and maintain
Ing a strong, viable state, cap
able of resisting attempted sub
version or aggression through 
military means. The Government 
of the U.S. expects that this aid 
will be met by performance on 
the part of the Government of 
Viet-Nam in undertaking needed 
reforms. Such a government 
would, I hope, !be so responsive 
to the nationalist aspirations of 

its people, so enlightened in 
purpose and effective in perform
ance, that it will be respected 
both at home and abroad and 
discourage anyone who might 
wish to impose a foreign ideol
ogy on your free people." (pp. 
100) 

This letter only indicated a 
willingness to do something to 
help - no commitment or obli
gation, as President Johnson so 
emphatically says today. 

The second document (alleg
edly imposing an obligation) was 
the Seato treaty, signed by Aus
tralia, France, New Zealand, Pak
istan, the Philippines, Thailand, 
the United Kingdom, and the 
United States in September 1954 
and ratified February 1955. South 
Viet-Nam, however, was not a 
party to the treaty (South Viet
Nam by the Geneva Accord was 
not a political country) but, by 
protocol, it was added to the 
area covered by the defence and 
economic provisions of the trea
ty, along with Cambodia and 
Laos. 

By this treaty, neither the U.S. 
nor any other country obligates 
itself to use its own armed for
ces to defend South Viet-Nam. 
Article IV of this treaty 
ta · wo o a ·ve defence 
visions. 

1. the first comes into play 
when there is "aggression by 
armed attack" (pp. 102). The 
obligation on each party is to 
meet the common danger in ac
cordance with its constitutional 
processes. 

2. the second applies when 
"the territory or the sovereign
ty or political independence of 
any (covered area) ... is threat
ened in any way other than by 
armed attack or is affected or 
threatened by any fact or situa
tion which might endanger the 
peace of the area." (pp. 102). In 
the event that this situation pre
vails, the only obligation is that 
"the Parties shall consult imme
diately in order to agree on the 
measures which should be taken 
for th~ common defence." (pp. 
102). 

On June 11, 1954, a few months 
before the signing of the treaty, 
John Foster Dulles (who was the 
author of the treaty), then Secret
ary of State, clarified the threats 
as: 

1. "open military aggression 
by the Chinese Communist re
gime." 

2. "disturbances f o m e n t e d 
from Communist China but 
where there is no open inva
sion by Communist China." (pp. 
103) Dulles then described the 
action that would be taken in 
each case. In the first, 

"The U.S. would of course in
voke the processes of the U.N. 
and consult with its allies. But 
we could not escape ultimate 
responsibility for decisions close-

ly touching our own security and 
defence." (pp. 103) 

But, to the second threat he 
said: 

"The situation in Indochina is 
not that of open military aggres .. 
sion by the Chinese Communist 
regime. Thus, in Indochina, the 
problem is one of restoring tran
quility in an area where disturb
ances are fomented from Com
munist China, but where there 
is no open invasion from Com
munist China." (pp. 103) 

He, then categorically, said 
how not to deal with this sec
ond problem : 

"This task of pacification, in 
our opinion, cannot be success
fully met merely by unilateral 
armed interventions." (pp. 103). 

Yet, this is exactly what the 
U.S, is attempting today. Dulles 
goes on to say about the condi
tions which would justify inter
vention: 

" ... T be se conditions were 
,.nd are ( 1) an invitation from the 
present lawful . authorities; (2) 
clear assurance of complete in
dependence to Laos, Cambodia, 
and Viet-Nam; (3) evidence of 
concern by the U.N.; (4) a join
ing in the collective effort of 
some of t e other nations in the 

n ; <5> assurance that 
France will not itself withdraw 
from the battle until it is won." 
(pp. 103). 

These are the conditions that 
alone would justify the sacrifices 
which the American people are 
now making and, yet, of these 
conditions all but the first are 
ignored (and there are those 
who would, today, dispute that, 
too>. 

The specified events agreed 
upon for direct action have not 
occurred. Since the second type 
of war has occurred, no mea
sures, except consultation among 
the signing parties, were ever 
agreed upon. FurthC'r, unless all 
the signators of SEATO recog
ni7.e an obligation to defend 
South Viet-Nam, then such an 
obligation is inoperative. The 
obligation, then, of the U .S. is 
not to South Viet-Nam, but to 
the other SEATO members, for 
South Viet-Nam itself is not a 
party neither has it agreed to 
anything. 

The late President John F. 
Kennedy summed up U .S. policy 
towards Viet-Nam in a CBS in
terview with Waiter Cronkitc 
<September 2, 1963) : 

"I don't think that, unless a 
greater effort is made by the 
government to win popular sup
port, that th ewar can be won 
out there. In the final analysis, 
it is their war. They are the ones 
who have to win it or lose it. 
We can help them, we can give 
the equipment, we can send our 
men out there as advisers, but 
they have to win it." (pp. 105-106) 

In examining past documents, 

This fact became a reality to most of the 9400 students gathered 
at the University of Illinois (Urbana campus) during the ~hristmas 
vacation. 

The theme, of the convention was "God's Men - from all nations 
to all nations." It's object was to portray the missionary of 1967 -

'whether his frontier be an urban ghetto, a wealthy suburb, a 
university campus or a jungle tribe, and to challenge the Christian 
students of today to be enthusiastic. 

Seventeen students, varying from post-grads to freshmen attend
ed the conference. All have stories, not so much about the confer
ence speakers, but about what they learned about Jesus Christ. Here 
are a few of them. 

T Believe or Not To Believe ? 
I wasn't even sure that God existed, let alone that He had any 

plans for me. H I went, it woutd be to find out if there is a God 
and why I should believe . . . so I went. 

By the end of the second day, I was denying everything I 
had ever heard about Christianity. There is no God, I thought. In 
this age in which science seems to have a reasonable argument, if 
not an answer for just about everything, it's just too fantastic to 
be true. The fact that a man called Jesus died for my sins and 
rose again is even more fantastic - inconceivable, and therefore, 
to my way or-thinking impossible ... 

I knew nothing of historical data concerning the Bible or Christ 
Himself. I talked for two hours on Sunday morning with Dr. Waiter 
Liefeld of Trinity Evangelical Divinity School in Dlinois, and he 
told me about the written proof of the existence of a man Jesus, 
who was by no means ordinary. He pointed out to me that ... ~a·~,..-
was either the Son of God, as Be claimed to be, a liar, ar a 
lunatic. His teachings as _recorded by the Bible are far too true 
of man today to be discounted as the words of a liar or the ravings 
of a lunatic. 

Dr. Liefeld's remarks answered some of my questions, but I 
still could not understand or have any faith in the supernatural 
side of Christianity. On the train home from Urbana, I met and 
spoke with Rev. William Miller of Philadelphia, who was a mission
ary in Iran troin 1919-1"182. When t told hfm t found it hard to 

(Continued on page 11) 

speeches and press conferences, 
the words commitment, or obli
gation, or pledge, bt-comc a fa
brication of the Johnson govern
ment, and the U.S. doesn't have 
a moral obligation. 

If, h{)wever, one wishes to 
ignore the past and consider only 
Johhson's commitment, e v c n 
then there is still a vast ignor
ance (it seems) prevalent among 
many people. Senator Robert 
Kennedy recently said, as in the 
past, that the people of Sout~ 
Viet-Nam 1) have become cor
rupt and of low moral stand
ard; 2) are losing the will to 
fight for themselves; and 3) the 
war can only be won by the 
South Vietnamese, for the South 
Vietnamese. 

Ilow, then, can a moral obli
gation which is producing im
moral and corrupt conditions, be 
justified as a reason for conti
nuing the war? 

At the Geneva Conference Jn 
1954, a provision was made for 
the "fundamental freedoms, guar
anteed by democratic institu
tions, established as a result of 
free general elections by secret 
ballot." <pp. 97) .t\llowancc was 
made to hold these elections in 
July 1956. 

The U.S. did not sign the pact 
and when election time came, 
knowing that the Communist 
forces would win easily, the U.S. 
prevented these elections from 

taking place. What right did tbe 
U.S. have to intervene in an 
election which was supposed to 
reflect the feelings of the ma
jority of people in a foreign 
country? 

Although we, in our affluent, 
successful, pcrfe<·t, democratic 
and capitalistic society, arc vio
lently opposed to the Commu
nists and, perhaps, socialist doc
trines, we have no right what
socvC'r - by virtue of our own 
democratic ideals - to inter
fere, if the majority of. people 
in another country, wish to be
come communist. Let them de
cide, we have made our deci
sion and they have the right to 
nt:lkc theirs. 

H a person is merely patriotic 
and goes to the "call of his 
country" without thinking of 
whether the issue for which he 
is fighting is worthwhile or is 
justified morally, tflen that per
son is doing himself a grave In
justice. He is not a thinking, rea
soning human being. But, rather, 
he is only another part of the 
war machine, which thrives on 
sensationalism and false ideals, 
when there is no justifiable mo
ral reason to fight. 
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